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Information for IT Departments. 

Overview. 

The Chronologic Workforce Management System is a software program that runs in a Windows 

environment, either PC or Server; the system runs using an SQL database. Clients access it from across the 

world using broadband connections either as full clients or using thin client technology dependent on the 

network performance or can be installed on a Terminal Services Server. 

 

Dependent on the functionality that is being provided the system will run a number of background services, 

these being: 

 

 A Watch Service – to collect the clocking data from the terminals. 

 A Timesheet Server Service – to support the Employee Self Service portal. 

 

 

Implementation Process. 

The system is implemented using project management techniques; all Chronologic activities are carried out 

remotely as detailed in the quote. 

 

The elements that are carried out on the server are: 

 

 Installation of the system software application.  

Installation of SQL Express with an Instance for the two system databases if no SQL already exists or 

is not available for this system. 

 Configuration of IIS if required. 

 Configuration of the Email Transport if required. 

 

IP address, network Gateway and Subnet mask and Location name details are required for every clocking 

terminal that is being provided. 

 

Chronologic will train the nominated IT engineer to install clients. 

 

 

Remote Access. 

To enable an efficient implementation process and timely support, Chronologic require unrestricted access 

to the server with administrator level credentials. Access is created by the installation of ISL Always On 

allowing Chronologic engineers to dial in as required. 

If you have a VPN that you would rather use, or your servers are available via RDP, Chronologic can work 

with either if these options instead. Chronologic has fixed IP addresses that can be whitelisted to further 

secure the connection, these addresses are: 

 

213.120.119.217 

5.151.124.187 

 

 

SQL Database. 

The system uses SQL for its database. The system is provided with SQL Express if no SQL installation already 

exists or is available for use by the system; it does not include an SQL license. The database is configured to 
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use: 

 

TCP/IP Client access through port 1433 

Employee Self Service is connected on port 8886 

 

 

System Backups. 

It is recommended that a full backup of the database is carried out at least once a day, the database files 

checked to ensure that they have not become corrupted weekly and a database restore procedure carried 

out quarterly. It is the responsibility of the customer and their IT provider to set up and manage the backup 

and restore processes. 

 

 

Installation. 
Server Req’s. 

The minimum spec for the server is: 

 8GB RAM 

 100GB storage 

 3GHz processor 

 

The system is installed in Program Files (x86) directory on the C: drive, please let us know if you required it 

installed elsewhere. 

 

 

Operating Software. 

Windows 7 / Server 2008 SP2 (32 or 64 bit) or later excluding Windows FE versions. 

 

 

Access Requirements. 

Full Administrator access allowing installation of software.  

 

The server will also need access to the printers on which the Fire Reports are to be printed.  

 

 

Clients. 

The minimum spec for a client is: 

 2GB RAM 

 60GB storage 

 2GHz processor 

The system is installed in Program Files (x86) directory on the C: drive, please let us know if you required it 

installed elsewhere. 

 

 

Operating Software. 

Windows 7 / Server 2008 SP2 (32 or 64 bit) or later excluding Windows FE versions. 
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Access Requirements. 

Full Administrator access allowing installation of software. 

 

The system can be configured to run locally or over the network dependent on network speed and local 

preference. If run locally each client will need to be updated individually when new versions of the software 

are released. 

 

If run over the network the user running the client will need read access to the main server installation via a 

shared folder. 

 

No services are run from Client machines. 

 

 

Employee Self Service – if included. 

This provides portal access to the system with the website being set up using IIS. This can be installed on 

the same server as the system or on a separate device. If the portal is to be published externally it may be 

preferable to use a host machine that sits in a DMZ. 

 

The portal can be considered as a Client and its access to the SQL databases is on port 8886 unless 

otherwise specified by you. 

 

Portal access is via HTTPS using port 443, unless otherwise specified by you and uses a URL that is customer 

chosen and resourced. An A record needs to be created that resolves to the IP address of the host machine. 

The URL Chronologic suggests is portal.mycompanyname.co.uk 

 

An SSL certificate will be provided if no wildcard SSL is available. If a Certificate is provided the Certificate 

Verification process requires a response from one of the following: 

 

 @admin 

 @administrator 

 @hostmaster 

 @postmaster 

@webmaster 

 

 

Password Policy. 

The default password policy for the system Web portal requires: 

 

 6 to 20 alphanumeric characters 

 Minimum 1 upper case letter 

 Minimum 1 lower case letter 

 Minimum 1 number 

 Changed annually 

 28 days change date notice 

 21 day forced change period 
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Clocking Terminals. 

Clocking data is collected on a scheduled basis by the Watch Service running on the Server. Chronologic 

will configure each terminal with a fixed IP address, subnet mask and Network Gateway address supplied by 

the customer. The ports used are terminal and quantity dependent so will be specified during the 

implementation process. Port Forwarding will need to be set up on the routers for terminals that are to be 

installed on remote sites with no VPN access. 

 

No clocking data is stored in the terminals once collected by the system. 

 

 

Email Transport – if required. 

If there is a requirement for the system to send out automated Reports via email, the following details are 

required: 

 

SMTPHost server i.e. "smtp.live.com"  

User login name  

Password 

From address i.e. "No_Reply_HR@MyCompanyName.com" 

 

The standard email port 587 is used for email transport to systems such as Exchange or Office365. 

 

 

Credentials 

System accounts and credential details that have been created to enable Chronologic to log in to customer 

servers need to be send to Chronologic in a secure manner. If credentials are emailed, the following rules 

need to be observed: 

 

 Emails containing Usernames details must not contain any Password information 

 Passwords should be divided in half, with the first half emailed and the second half sent by text 

  

The email address for the credential details is support@chronologic.co.uk 

 

The mobile number to text is  07714 898904 
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